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i thethetha circumstances of our meeting this morn
I1 rig bag brought me to this place to occupy a
portion of the time allotted for the worship of to-

ayday I1 cannot sayeay as I1 have heardbeard men say at
times T hat I1 have thought of nothing to say for
it has bbeanein my study and my labor since my con-
nection with the work of god in the last days to
learn what to say in order that I1 might have
something whereof to speak in case that I1 should
be required to say anything and I1 would always
wish to be able through the blessing of god and
the manifestation of his holy spiritspirits to say at
any time when it mightmi bebil my duty to speak
something that will be calculated to benefit those
to whom I1 may speak I1 know of no other bless-
ing or glory or wealth accruing from our living
and our labors illin the world but that which we
learn of the truth that will bless us and make us
free from thehe dominion andarid influence of error

we talk about experience and we have had a
greatpeat deal of experience and we are constantly inin
the school of experience but I1 am inclined to
think that it may be the case with usits in that
school asus in other we sometimes im-
prove

in
by what we experience adding to our store

of knowledge and then again we may ex-
perienceperience very considerable from which we derive
no particular benefit like the scholar that attends
school but from inattention a failure to apply
himself properlyprosealy I0 o his lessonlessonsa and to the acaacqacquire-
ment

alre
0of thea knowledgenow ledge that is imparted he fallsfails

to comprehend the truth to thetile extent that he
mimight otherwise have done and hence he is not
bebenefitededited to the extent that hebe mightinight have been
althoualthoughall he has been in the school

wellweil as saints and as children of god we are
in the school and if there is any higher purpose
connected with our being in the school connected
with living in the world and connected with all
our labors in the world and what we are suppo-

sed to here for if there is any higher object than
the attainment of the knowledge thatwill save us I1
do not know it I1 never havelave heard of anything
greater nor more glorious nor more to be esteem-
ed than our being saved it is simply for this
that we are being taught and that we are learn-
ing it is for this that we are required to be obe-
dient it is for this that we are obedient

when we have been obedient to every require
ment made every possible attainment that can be
made what is our condition vewe are saved
from the bondage of sin and darkness hethe conse-
quencesquences of ignorance well then it will ie pro-
fitablefi for us to think of what we experienced to
think of the experience through which we hahaveve
past has it been a varied scenery embracing
an almost countless variety of changescbanges and of cir-
cumstancescumstances involving a good deal of comfort
pleasure and happiness with a corresponding
amount of sorrow affliction and wretchedness

have we profited from it all when we have
supposed that the hand of chastisement was upon
us and we have been afflicted has that affliction
been to us a source of0 knowledge to benefit and
to perfect us in our sphere of action we
were passing through this as a necessary school
of experience and when we have papaledpassedledsed
through it has it left with us an increase to the store

lof our knowledge has it profited us to0 an ex-
tent that we have comprehended more of the
truth that influences our father in the heavens
and have we learned more of the principles which
constitute our happiness and that will bobe the bliss
and thetha glory of the saved and the sanctified
has this been the case with us or have we done
as many others have passed blindly through the
school of experience passed through the suffer-
ings endured thetha sorrow and experienced the
joy the I1 leasure and the happiness and still are
unenlightened still are ignorant

I1 believe we may with profit to ourselves lookjook
over our experience and why so long as we
have been connected with the church itif we have
not been following as saints in the path of our
own making in yielding obedience to the require-
ments of the work of godagod if we have been obe-
dient to the counsel that has been given if we
hiveirive acted up to the calls that have been made
if we have done these things we have done them
for this purpose for our salvation our deliver-
ance and for our improvement that it might
tend to increase our happiness and our comfort

under this view of the matter should we todayto day
really conclude that we have really been made
sufferers and that we havelave in reality been afflicted
and that we have really been made to participate
in some wretchedness and misery we cannot con-
clude that we have passed through these thingsthinas
for any other purposedurposse than that we should harehavehave
been brobnobrochtbrought to a comprehension of the truth by
them

if it was not our misery that prompted our
father in his dealings towards us that gavegai e
character to his operations with us then he had
an object ina view he commenced with us to

si his own purposes to bring about an
increase of his own glory in our salvation wellwel1
when that increase shall be accomplished we
shall know that it was not our sorrow or our af-
fliction that liehe has sought it was because he
wished our salvation that we were made to par-
take of the cup of suffering that we should par-
take of sorrow before we could reach happhappinessinessinezs
and bliss as a reward for it

well then in what way should we look at
what we have endured and at what we have suf
oredfored 7 why simply as lessons as admonitions
imparted to us for our benfit for our our profit
audandand for our learning and that we might increase
in knowledge and this might produce an increase
of the legitimate principles of happiness and it
wasws simply a conscientiousness that we were free
fromirom sin that led us to persevere in the pursuit of
lurther happiness by endeavoring to obtain a
more extensive knowlknowledgeede of the truth it is for

this then tilthatat we have endured all that we have
endured havehava we regarded thistilis in this light
while we have been passing through those scenes
that have marked our history from thetha com-
mencementmencement of the of god to the present
moment

it was said of the saints anciently that they
took joyfully the spoiling of their goods and nono
doubt they did it has probably been the case in
this dispensation that the saints have taken joy-
fully the spoiling of their goods but to how great
an extent have wee taken patiently the spoiling of
our goods as trials that were calculated by our
father in heaven only for our good

we have been in the habit in consequence of
the feelings that pervaded ourur minds of looking
at the doings of our father in a limited light and
we have been in the habit of looking at his oper-
ations in this way and that whatever was re-
quired of0 us todayto day we regalregardedregaidedded as being the ffull-
ness

ulluil
of his purposes and of his operations with

us and that if we should comply perfectly or
readily todayto day with the requirements made of us
that we had attained all that was to babe obtained

well is this so no he has been making re-
quirementsquirements of us continually requirement after
requirement has been made of us halie has re-
quired us to accomplish a work todayto day and some-
thing else the next dayda and each succeedsucceedingingyirgy day
from the beginning to the present time has brought
some change in liishis requirements ilehe has re-
quired us to travel in one direction for instance
todayto day and then the accomplishment of the samosame
work which lie has to do requires us to take a
directly opposite course to what we were pursu-
ingin well then if taking up one course todayto day
and another tomorrowto morrow seems to be undoing the
work of yesterday and to bobe diametrically
opposed to the work of yesterday can wowe recog-
nize the hand of0 god in it if we have recog-
nized liishis hand in these things we have had a
profitable experience by them

but says one how can it be that god should
require one thing todayto day and then something else
tomorrowto morrow we thought helie was a straight for-
ward dealing individual that there was no varia-
bleness nor shadow of turning in him well
this is the character of him but perhaps we have
been in difficulty and could not recognize the
landhand of god and couldconid not recognize thetiie bless-
ing in the present apparent suffering we could
not recognize the hand of god as on yesterday
when we thought we were in betterletter circum-
stances than we are todayto day where is the biffi
culty it is simply that we have notriot recognized
the hand of god so clearly as in the day that we
have considered to be more rich with blessings
and prosperity and what is the reason why
says one awewe could not see the design of these
thingsthings well if we could not see their ultimate
design there must have been a reason why we
could not see and we will consider that there was
a purpose in this as well as iain the lord sending
thetha gospel which has reached our ears

suppose that we should have known that it
was his purposeze to bring us to this place why
we never could have believed that we were fol-
lowing his counsel when we were traveling lo10
every other place for inin our we trav-
eled towards almost every other place before we
came here and in fact every other place that we
have visited we visited before we came here and
still we were following the purposes of god every
timelime and in all those windings well iti wa
could not know it then it will be good to know
it now to discover it and to look at it in a way
and to an extent that will profit uue it will babe
well to look at thehe true position we have beenbbeneen in
now that we understand that all the scenes that
we have passed through havelave been for the accom-
plishmentment of his purposes

if we did not understand his purpose at the
beginning we must at some time comprehend it
or we never can see his hand in it we never cancon
beie blest with that freedom from ignorance from i

error and from darkness but the chains that have
hitherto heldheid us in error and in bondage will con-
tinue to hold us until we reach that point then
to0 seesea audand to comprehend by the light that dwellsdwelis
within us that god is with us and that liehe is
round about us and that he is fulfilling his pur
poseslosestoses all the time however varied our circum-
stances may be however tbtheyy may changechanse from
time to timelime if we can but know that god is in
it what will be the result why contentment
bathat will babe unbroken it will be a feast to our

souls it will bethe banquet of happiness for our
minds to feast upon and then however difficult
our circumstances may be considered we shall
have an inwardlaward joy a peace a satisfaction and
resignation to the will of our father that we
could not have while we were bound down by
the chains of ignorance and error

well is there anyanything that we should knowyes if we would be happy we should know
that if the clouds of adversity lower around us
if there are indications of a storm continually I1

i

threatening us then if we have not assurance andandard
a knowledge of the truth that will enalla us to
look through theth clouds that have thickened
around us to the triumph of the cause that we
are engaged in the scenery will become discour-
aging to us and concouconsequently we will become
unhappy the consequence will be that we shall
be fearful and it will be that fear that produces
unpleasant feelings and which is the result of ig-
norance it is required of us not so much to
read and comprehend the future which is not re-
vealedaled but like the schoolboy that is raprandlydiydaiy
passing over lessons given by his preceptor and
who glances over them without seeing their im-
portance but simply commits the words to mem-
ory and passes rapidly along11 to something else
we should read and learn these lessons inill our
experience and let us in all these windings see
hathereisis an importance attached to every les-

son of experience through which we are called to
pass

then if we can seeseo the hand of god in allali these
changes and trials and if wee cancall see tto the ex-
tent thattha the relationship wpasp 1

berfect liauidourr comcom- i

between the purpose of god and its
accomplishment then weare settled upon a ba-
sis from which we cannot be moved and we are
then standing upon a rock which cannot be shak-
en and while the spirit cf god is upon us we
will not become wretched but so long as that
spirit callcan find a place in us we cannot become
alienated from the things of god

it was said ina old times that when the lord
commenced his work in the latter times that he
will actually accomplish it well now we have
actually come upon the stage of action to take
our part when agontthatat work is about to be done and
we are to constitute a portion of his agents to ac-
complishcom that work and when we have done
that which is needfulneedaa for the accomplishment of
his work then we will see the consistency of
gods hand dealing with us

for the last 25 years and especiallyallyaily when the
kingdom of god wawas first established it became
necessary with our father as with any other
workman to have the requisite material for the
buildingbuldingandand then illin the next place to have that
material in a suitable condition to accomplish the
work the sama as whonwhen the presidency
of the church designed to build a temple a holy
place to the name ofor thetbt most high what is re-
quisitequisite inin the first place it is requisite to pre-
pare forfo a foundation and then in the next place
the material to layjay that foundation is required
and the temple commences to be built and as
the material is praprparedspared the work of the building
goes on andwid tha material is adjusted in the foun-
dation of that temple according to ththetha3 plan of
thetha architect wellweli so with our father to ac-
complishcom hishig work in theu last days hisbig girafirt move
was to find men that would engage in it and then
to send men forth to attract ththac attention of oth-
ers of those who would giva heed to it

this called forth the preaching of thetha gospel as
it atvaswas first sounded inA our earseara did we under-
stand anything of the work of god in the last
days I1 speak from my own experience and
answer no weive believed the truth as it was first
announced to us but not in all its extent nor of
what it really amounted to but what develop-
ments it would show wewm were ignorant of butrut
still being attracted by the sound that brought
withavith it the 1-1holyvoly spirit we followed it and what
has been the result we arearo here todayto day we
have passed through all the varlvari d scenes that
have filled up the history of birgtir 9 people we have
been associated with all the changes andwoud vicissi-
tudes that fill upup the work of god for the last
25 years and were are herebere todayto day and ouroar experi-
ence is what wi have passed throughgligil in that
lenienlengthlenthth of time

andind how havehava we profited by it Is the great
superstructure of the kingdom of god built
up Is the organization of the saints complete
are they perfect no then what has been do-
ing why the people have been rereceivingcevin in-
struction

n
stnt they have been taught from year to
year lesson after lesson has been give n maiefieldonecaie field
of experience has followed upon thetha track of an-
other we have been practisingpracticing upon those thingsthinks
revealed through the priesthood upon the earth
and following this priesthood it has brought us to
these times and to this place well it has done
how much of the workworkwore of god how much of
the foundation is laid Iliowilowhow much of the tem-
ple is built

why youon callcan go out herbandhere and ceepee the temple
ththatat iis beingeinar built on this ground and you can see
howinhow muchuch just as much has been built as there
has neen material brought oilon to the ground and
adjusted in its place accordingartoto the design af the
architect Is this all that has been done cowardslotowardswards
the building of the temple no has been a
canal built and there has been rock quarried and
laid on the way in almost every place from here
to big Cottoncottonwoodwoolwooi kanyon but is the temple
built nuno but just so much as is adjusted there
todayto day tuistills usis that so far the temple is built
will ibbe tnyinydy different when thothe toptopstonestone is laid
will it make any difference with the parts that
are already adjusted no aheythey will still main-
tain thetile po that was assigned them but that
was not given them until they were every whit
prepared according to ththeesplanthespianllanlianilan of thetha architect
to take their place in the building

wellweil look atet our place as saints of tha most
hlahigaihgh god what is there developed in relation to
the building of it the gospel has been preach-
ed perhaps to every nation under heaven or they
have heard the sound borne by our own report
either in dionorzion or in the nnations ababroadroad but what
has been done why the people of thetha saints
have been wandering from state to state from
country to country unsettled having no abiding
place no permanent home

was it necessary for us 0too wade through all
these scenes yes it was necessary that we
should movemova and remove until we gained the
place we now occupy it is necessary before the
kingdom of god can babe built up in strength and
in power to stand for ever that there should be
developed in the people a sufficiency of the know-
ledge of salvation to hold themthen to the truth just
as firmly andaud as steadfastly as thesethesa rocks are
held to their place in the foundation of the tem-
ple so that there will be no disposition to apos-
tatize and the people must bepossessed of cap-
acity like the rock in the building they must be
possessed of strength to bear the weweight upon
them in the superstructure

this is the work that has been going on and
we have to learn experience and appreciate this
anandani until we do we only I1learnearn as thetha brute beasts
who may experience but know no reason

the lord has been leading us for our profit
and for our learning lidhe has been leading us in
a course of experience and cewillwe will be continu-
ally subject to changes and vicissitudes until our
experienceexperienca becomes fruitful in know-
ledge that we will be bound to thehe work
Howillow says one whywily by a knowledge of the
truth and when we know the truth inin relation
to the work of god will we chericherlcherishcheriolisli a desire to
depart from

i
omitit does a man ever apostatize when

hebe knows the work is true and that god is13 work

ing for his own glory and when he alitheaaltheallail the timeotuna
sees thithis no never youou never see a manmah apos-
tatize that inin the days of his apostasyapostacy ever knew
this or appreciated it why if he knew this heb
would not apostatize

apostates are found agas we pass through the
country and they will say 111 I knew the work
to be true twenty years ago when you br lv
mailman or somebody else came through ouroun section
of country and preached the gospel I1 knew that
it was true then 7 I1 I1

then why did you apostatize and leave tho
church have you found out that it was false

well I1 donot know that I1 leavelave but it was
that Aloi that was preached twenty
years ago that I1 knew I1

well if you knew that which was preached
twenty years ago you wouldvv ouid havellave recognized it
todayto day because this isis the first fruit of that
which you were acquainted with and if you had
have known it you would not have departed
from it youyoo did not know the gospel you did
not understand it you might have known or felt
conscious that what some man totoldd you was true
but what isis liethet spirit of the gospelgospel to chatmanthat man
that comprehends it it is that which compre-
hends all truth and all good and there bisnois no
truth neither is there any good outside of it andard
there is consequently no chance for the individual
that views the gospel of jeusjesus christ in thisthia
light to adopt those kind of conclusions that lead
men away from the truth and that cause thernthem
to0 apostatize

if we realize this then we are secure and wowe
are prepared for any contingency that may arlariarleanee
and if god doesnot build up his kingdom with
us andard with the people that are gathered togeth-
er to the placepace that he iwlisils apappointedianted there isis but
euecue reason hebe does not do it and that is
they do not understand enough ofu the principles
of salvation thethereforereford hisins kingdom cannot babo
built up entirely and completely I1

now the facttact of a mansroans being gathered to-
gether in thetha church and with the Saints does not
constitute him saved in the kingdom when thetiie
kingdom shall triumph for men will apostatize
and go away from the church until they know
that it is worth everything else that it is13 every-
thing that isis good and that it is all that cancali be-
stow permanent happiness upon man until they
understand thysthis they are in danger because therothere
are agencies in11 the world throughout the world
and a traintram of corrupt that are in lively
exexerciseercse among men and that have gained power
in consequence of the ignorance of mankind so
that until there isis so much of thewe knowledge of
the truth within the people that constitute the
church ofor jesus christ of latter day saintsaints as
will sustain them till there isis no disposition to
look after anything else until they consider nobnoh
ining outside of the kingdom of any valuevalde theythey
will be inin dangerdawer of stepping aside and doindolndoing
wrong

what is it that will save usits why simply
knowing that the truth isis so broad that it fills thetho
infinitude of space and embraces all true happi-
ness glory immortality and eternal lifeilfe all that
man will possess when he isis associated with thathe
rodeemedredeemed and sanctified

when we have this understanding and thethesese
views of the subject will we ever go away from
the truth I1 say no we will not what will
we go away for there isis no money to be made
therefiere is no blessing to be obtained there isis no
power or riches that can be gained or acquired
or that caucan be hoped for there isis nothing out-
side of the truth

does a man get away from the truth by apos
tacy no hebe simply revels in thelleilelie darkness with
truth all around himbin the truth perpervadesvadisvadas the
whole country where liehe may dwell and whereof
hebe may traveltravellehe cannot get outside of it then
what has liehe done behashe has closed his eyes and
said 111 I will riotnot see and by doing so0 what has
liehe effected he has only run around tilethe circle
of truth until he isis worn out and comiscomescomes back and
finds that the truth isii still there when helie opens
his eyeseves there is thetha truth god is there hisbig inin-
fluencesfluences are there hihss spirit is13 there hisbig workworic isis
there and he finds that liehe isis notriot gone away from
god kellher is13 he gone away from the truth but
lie has simplyamply closed his eyes and refused to seasee
that light and truth which were presented to
him I1 I1

what has he got to do Hebahe has got to takefake up
the truth where he thought liehe had left it be obe-
dient to its requirements live to it andnd put atoa
like a garment hebe has gotfottoto shakehakes off the shac-
kles of darkness and emerge into the light and
liberty that the gospel brings I1

wellweil says one where why in that very
place where a long time ago you closed your
eyes against the lilight and the truth you may
apostatizeapostatiize3 go away and stay as longionglongasas you
please but you5 ou must get a good deal of money
or you will not have eriousenoughh to get through with
I1 have never seen an individual that could getgot
enough that would last him throughgh

men may go round the world and they can
norgetnot get away from the truth it isis simply because
we do not understand the gospel as a system of
truth that we are subject to doubts and fears if
we did understand it in that lihtlight wewa would notnot
be carried away for the best OFof all reasons that
we would not have any inclination to go away
from the truth if we love it do you think we
will apostatize or become alienated frometfrom it no
never

do you see what is requisite to learnlearnItoto pre-
pare for thosethoe dangers to which we are liable
why it isis simplyimply to comprehend the truth and
when we do this what will we see we wnwill
seesea that god has a hand in all things that liedhed
sllsilsainsns to build up his work and to establish it with
us but not until there is13 a sufficiency of thathot
light and manifestations of the spirit of truth in
us that we could not be separated from it

all this scenery that we have been passingpaasing
through has been Prepreparingnaring us just agthe laboi
er inin taking the rookreek from the mountain hvhrsr
been preparinging it for its properepper placaono inm the houtaq
of god y tt



well what is13 necessary next why you
know the stonemason wwhenhen hahe commenced on
the rough ashlar that was in the quarry liehe com-
menced withvi ith heavy tools and when he had knock-
ed off sonesome of tilethe rough corners and smoothed
down the exterior appearance of the stone he
then used lighter tools and continued to use light-
er still until the piece under his hand was prepared
and polished and fit for its place

wellwe what will we have to be when we are
as smooth as some of the nicely polished piecesI1

of stone that will be in the house ofor god
we will have to do a great deal more in mor

monismmaonraonism than to join the church and mamakeke a
journey of some tellten thousand miles men have
been journeying all the time but very few have
journeyed so as to be saved inin the kingdom of
god and what is the reason why in their trav-
eling there has been something that has been ne-
glected well if nothing has been neglected with
us and we are to be removed no more but to be-
come abidingabidin fixtures in the kingdom of god
why then we callcan see that it has been necessary
that every evil should be drawn out and that tletha
spirit of truth in every part of our organization
should become a living pulse that should vibrate
and reach every individual action and that should
purify every individual thought and that thetile
ffountain of life and thoughtthought within us might be-
come well purified by 10its sacred and liflife giving
influence that it might purge out from us all that
unhallowed leven within us and round about us
andinand in which we find ourselves involved arweas we
pass through the journey of life

we get angry we get out of humor out of
sortsborts as the printers term it hence we do not
have that equanimity of thought which it is de-
sirable that we should possess our passions
rule us and we do not rule them tilethe passions
the feelings that may be within us overcome us
and we say wowe dd not think anything about it
we do not think that wawe are to control ourselves
that this is ouiour business upon the earth that we
came here to learn our father and the principles
which influence him to learn howbow he has put an
power and how he has surrounded himself with
glory and strength come off victorious and never
become subject to evilirvil

well are we learning it when our passions are
running away with us like a wild untrained
team with the carriage that they are attached to
why 1 says one mewe agtheas the spirit dictates

us there islsis13 assayingesayian that I1 have read some-
where that says the spirit of the prophet should
be subject to tilethe prophet hence I1 infer that I1
should not always prophecy because the spirit of
prophecy is in me for the testimony of jesus is
the spirit of prophecy which we should have all
the time yutbutbut although we should have the spirit
all the time we should only use it when it would
hebe prudent and profitable to do so it is so with
all our conduct in life it is so with all those du-
ties that fill up our time and that occupy our at-
tention in the domestic circle for there is where
we should begin to build up the kingdom of god

first in ourselves then with our wives next
with our children and thenthan all build up tilethe king-
domdom of god together

well but we have been told that this was our
sectarian traditions to think of building up thetile
kinkindorfkingdomdoindorn of god in our hearts but I1 want to tell
you not because you have not hoardheard it before
but because it is a thing that you have been told
again and again and what is that to live your
rearelreligiongionglon and to live your religion is to have every
principler licille pertpertaining to the building up of thehe
kingdom of god toto its perpetuity and perfection
developed in you andadd what will be the result
why then when you are adjusted in the temple
of god andaddA assigned your position you will not
run away but you will remain and become as a
pillarrillar here

whatwhit is a pillar it is13 a fixture you know
theythay are put iliin a building lo10 remain there while
the building stands if the building is designed
to be an eternal place a dwelling place for god
then they are to remain there for ever

you want to live BOso that your minds willaliialli babe
filled with his spirit and to do this you need not
take a mission to the sun to the moon nor to the
stars to find out their distances or how much they
weigh but are you acquaintacquaintedcd with your homes
you answer sesyes y well then do right at home
do not do wrong do not quarrel at homehomoomeomo dodonotnot
stir up disunion do not inin a word do anything
to bring about a pandemonium instead of a para
disc but do that which bringabring peace thateliat which
produces the spirit of peace and of heaven

butbat where division of sentiment diversity of
feeling and discord exists the principles of heaven
tireare not there the principles of peace are not there
study these principlesples and for what purpose
why that it may stir up thetile spirit of peace with-
in

with-
ofyou that the dispirit of peace may be not a cas-

ual visitor but a constant attendant that lieho may
take up his abode with you and when an individ-
ual takes uptip his abode with you then you do not
consider him a trantransientelent visitor but there is his
home there ia where belie lodges where he stays
where liefie finimpartsparts blessings if he is13 sr minister of
blessings where ho imparts good if he has any
good to impart and if you open a door thathat
this spirit will take up his abode with you then
that fountain which will be opened up will be-
come very plenteous in its supplies it will be-
come so to you because vouyouyou welweiwelcomecohe the holy
spirit there and you study to cultivate within
you such a feeling that the spirit will love to tarry
with you day by day and its book of instructions
will be opened to yoyouu roto that each succeeding
day will eivelive you tnla increase of knowledge and
you will undfind yourselves to comprehend one degree
of lightight and knowknowledgeledue after another until your
whole souisoul will be evswallowedvallvali owed up inili your love for
the truth your aalaffections will be bound up in the
truth for which you will be illingwilling to sacrifice all
and you will threwthrow away all the old that
was around youyoa endand if you have acted as if you
thought the world was voursyours then you will think
that it is your FbotherspothersPo theryl and that liehe only lent it
yourou willwal acknowledge his ownership to it and

you willvill gigiveve yourself to him and to his cause
continuallytil llyily

what will this prepare you for for any con-
tingencytingency that may arise and you will be content-
ed in thetile storm and confident of what the result
will be if thetha storm clouds lower around youyon
you0u will babe comforted by the sunshine of the
spiritpirit of god and however dark the clouds that
may lower around you will find that spirit to be
your companion you will see the sunshine that
opens to you the prospect of happiness of glory
and of eternal life when thetha clouds shall pass
away

why will this be the case because you have
prepared yourselves that the spirit might be in
you having cultivated it all through your lives
then you have a devotion to the truth and the
spirit of truth will tarry with you and by and
bye you will become fully devdevoted0 ted to the truth
your affections will become pure and holy and
then when you are purified and made holy you
will not depart from the truth nor gogo into dark-
ness and apostasyapostacy because the sun tightlightlight of truth
is within1 u you

this is what I1 want you to learn and why
because the days the times that are around us
require that we shoushouldI1d be firfirmin in our purpose
and not only that we should put up our hands or
raise our voices to high heaven to sustain the
kingdom but that wowe should be prepared with
every feeling flatfiat is within us to devote our-
selves to the truth knowing that it is all in all
and that there is nothing outside of it that is worthwoith
possessing

knowing this then let us be devoted to the
truth not blindly but because the affections that
are within us are chained by a knowledge of its
axceexcellencyI1 lency above everything that can be possess-
edediababoveoveova aeveryvery good that can be attained avandid then
we will be secure

brethren and sisters itif we will cultivate thithis
principle aridand seek to subject ourselves to thetile
truth all things are right around us there can
be nothing wrong to tiletiie mailman who is swallowed
up in the truth whose whole affections are swal-
lowed up in the beauty and excellexcellencyeilcy of thatilat
truth which hhea liashas learned there is no feeling
in him to apostatize there is no room for such a
feeling and consequently he will not apostatize

such a mailman would nonot apostatize at seeing the
little plans our enemies are formingY for our de-
structionst but when we have endured all the
sufferingssuffelings that our enemies can bring upon us let
us so live that we may come from uiehie battlebatilebatt a field
unscathed unharmed and be victorious thenth elleil we
shall find that the least of the foes over whwhichicilell we
have triumphed will be the enemies outside

it wowei can triumph over our feelings our affec-
tions so that our whole souls can become subject
to the principles of0 heaven then we shall easily
conquer the other foes these are the things to
bobe conquered and when these are conquered the
others are at our feet

I1 what is continually declared to us through the
mouth oiof the presidency of the church all
will be light if we do right well now how
can you things and do right youyon
cannot but if we do lightright what does it do07 it
saves our backs from tilethe rod it secures to us the
protection of0 our father and if we fail to10 do
right liehe will do with us as helie has been doing
he has led us through all the meanderingof our
course his hand has been over us all the time
and what has boenbeen his design it hasbas been his
design to develop a people to do his own work to
move them until they should undfind tilethe place where
his kingdomr should be built up in atrength and in
power

cannot we see it is us to
around us hopes that we cabbecan and redeem-
ed or that god viiwillvil redeem and save us any
fartherA than the principles of truthtroth are developed
within us if we do see it it leaves hope to us
and aana inducement to live better and if there are
lesser sins that find place and that still exist IIIliiin
the more narrow ccirclesclescies of0 our life let the woworkrk
of purification go oiloh until there shall not be a
faultfinding wife nor a husband that shall cacexactac t
anyanythingthinthir tithatat is not right in the circle of his
home

irhithnhsnn this is the case where will wickedness
find a place to be nestled and nourished where
there is no evil in tilethe heartbeart there is no evil com-
mitted let us ststriverive for this withwitth all our energies
and let us talethetake thetie word with us to ourhomerhomes for
the wwayay is for us to take this home to ourselves
let this be the case in every home and thetha work
is begun

brethrenErFrethren and sisters may god bless you with
wisdom faith prudence humility andslid every grace
that is necessnecessaryarvary to strengthen you that you may
take hold of this work and carry it home with
you the most of it is to bedonebe done athemeat home whorewhere
you wash dishes abdatand attendtend to the duties of domes-
tic nifelife this is the sanetsanctuaryuary that is13 to babe made
pure and holy

and that every thing may go on TIrightglitgilt that
god may help you to purify yourselves and to
reach this point this consummation is my prayer

amen


